Certainly the omission of the role of phlebotomy in Yamada's thesis seems to be an anomaly. As a medical technique, acupuncture is more conceptually commensurate with these incipient surgical procedures, rather than the application of heat therapy in its various forms as described in the manuscripts from the early Han tombs. The fact that the first acupuncture needles were similar in construction to the earlier lancing stones, and were used both for opening abscesses to drain pus and, in the first treatises of the Su Wen, to induce bleeding, seems to suggest that these two medical exigencies were more likely to be therapeutic predecessors rather than cauterization.
While the textual evidence from the early Han tombs makes no reference to the therapeutic procedure of acupuncture, lancing with a bian or bladed stone is mentioned in the ( 14 ) script MSI.C. These pointed stones were evidently used primarily to treat boils and ulcers by draining pus. As Donald Harper has pointed out, this procedure was apparently an exteme measure and not really the therapy of choice. ( 55 ) Yamada has purported that the early ' needles ' from archaeological sites were pointed stones and bronze scalpels designed to puncture abscesses and they are therefore quite distinct from the later, much finer instruments designed to influence the contents of the vessels. 
